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Abstract. This paper presents a temperature sensitivity

method (TESEM) to accurately calculate total vertical NO2

column, atmospheric slant NO2 profile-weighted temper-

ature (T ), and to separate stratospheric and tropospheric

columns from direct-sun (DS), ground-based measurements

using the retrieved T . TESEM is based on differential op-

tical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS) fitting of the linear

temperature-dependent NO2 absorption cross section, σ (T ),

regression model (Vandaele et al., 2003). Separation between

stratospheric and tropospheric columns is based on the pri-

marily bimodal vertical distribution of NO2 and an assump-

tion that stratospheric effective temperature can be repre-

sented by temperature at 27 km± 3 K, and tropospheric ef-

fective temperature is equal to surface temperature within

3–5 K. These assumptions were derived from the Global

Modeling Initiative (GMI) chemistry-transport model (CTM)

simulations over two northern midlatitude sites in 2011.

TESEM was applied to the Washington State Univer-

sity Multi-Function DOAS instrument (MFDOAS) mea-

surements at four midlatitude locations with low and

moderate NO2 anthropogenic emissions: (1) the Jet

Propulsion Laboratory’s Table Mountain Facility (JPL-

TMF), CA, USA (34.38◦ N/117.68◦W); (2) Pullman, WA,

USA (46.73◦ N/117.17◦W); (3) Greenbelt, MD, USA

(38.99◦ N/76.84◦W); and (4) Cabauw, the Netherlands

(51.97◦ N/4.93◦ E) during July 2007, June–July 2009, July–

August and October 2011, November 2012–May 2013, re-

spectively. NO2 T and total, stratospheric, and tropospheric

NO2 vertical columns were determined over each site.

1 Introduction

1.1 NO2 importance

Active nitrogen oxides (NOx = NO+NO2) play an impor-

tant role in atmospheric chemistry. They catalyze ozone de-

struction in the stratosphere, activate ozone production in the

lower troposphere, and influence the HOx budget. NO2 itself

is an air toxin that affects human health and is a precursor of

acid rain in the lower troposphere (Mohnen, 1988). As a re-

sult, the vertical distribution of NO2 and its temporal vari-

ability is of great interest.

The main source of NOx in the stratosphere is nitrous ox-

ide (N2O) transported from the troposphere, where about

10 % of N2O is converted to NOx. Stratospheric NO2 con-

centrations greatly depend on the solar actinic flux available

for the NOx reservoir and NO2 photolysis. N2O5 is the most

important nighttime off-polar NOx reservoir.

Tropospheric NOx mainly arises from fossil fuel com-

bustion (vehicular, industrial, and air traffic), biomass burn-

ing (natural and anthropogenic), soil microbial production,
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lightning, and ammonia oxidation. Anthropogenic sources

account for ∼ 75 % of total global emissions, with a large

uncertainty of ∼ 40 % (Olivier et al., 1998). Vehicular emis-

sions are estimated to contribute up to 50 % of total NOx

emissions and are characterized by high heterogeneity in

space and time.

NOx is efficiently removed from the lower troposphere

(lifetime 3–10 h in the tropics and summer northern midlati-

tudes, increasing to 48 h in winter at high latitudes) mainly by

wet and dry deposition of HNO3 (Martin et al., 2003). The

NOx lifetime in the free troposphere is longer (5–10 days),

mainly due to lower humidity levels (Wenig et al., 2003). The

lower troposphere NOx lifetime allows for transport on a re-

gional scale (up to 100 km). Long-range transport of NOx in-

troduced into the free troposphere from the planetary bound-

ary layer (PBL) has also been observed (Parrish et al., 2004;

Wenig et al., 2003).

1.2 NO2 atmospheric profile modeling

Figure 1 shows an example of NO2 winter and summer

vertical profiles estimated by the Global Modeling Initia-

tive (GMI) chemistry-transport model (CTM) (Duncan et al.,

2007; Strahan et al., 2007) for the rural northwestern USA

(46◦ N/117.5◦W) in 2011. GMI simulations of diurnal and

seasonal variability of stratospheric NO2 column amounts

are also shown in Fig. 2. Slow photolysis of N2O5 is re-

sponsible for the gradual increase in stratospheric NO2 con-

centrations during the day. After sunset, stratospheric NO2

concentrations rise sharply to their maximum due to NO ox-

idation by O3. The NO2 concentrations then gradually fall

during the course of the night with a corresponding increase

in N2O5 concentrations. After sunrise, stratospheric NO2

sharply drops to its minimum due to photolysis. The seasonal

variability of stratospheric NO2 is also governed by the sea-

sonal change in actinic flux (photolytic release of NO2 from

NOx reservoirs). As expected, the GMI CTM model predicts

maximum columns in summer and minimum in winter. Pho-

tolysis rates also define the altitude of the stratospheric NO2

peak and its width (Fig. 1). The stratospheric NO2 distribu-

tion tends to be broader in altitude in summer compared to

winter.

1.3 Differential optical absorption spectroscopy

Passive differential optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS)

has been successfully applied since the 1970s to retrieve

numerous trace gases, including NO2, from ground-based

and satellite instruments (Noxon, 1975; Noxon et al., 1979;

Mount et al., 1987; Solomon et al., 1987; Platt et al., 1979;

Platt, 1994; Plane and Smith, 1995). While all passive DOAS

measurements contain information about gas absorption at

all atmospheric altitudes, different observation geometries

have been developed to optimize the sensitivity of the pas-

sive DOAS instruments to trace gas amounts located in vari-

ous layers of the atmosphere.

The “traditional” ground-based DOAS technique employs

a zenith-looking instrument to measure scattered sunlight

(Noxon, 1975; Noxon et al., 1979), and is mainly sensi-

tive to stratospheric and upper tropospheric absorbers, es-

pecially at large solar zenith angles (SZA> 85◦). Vertical

stratospheric NO2 profiles during sunset/sunrise were de-

rived from zenith sky (e.g., McKenzie et al., 1991; Preston

et al., 1997; Hendrick et al., 2004) and balloon DOAS mea-

surements (e.g., Pommereau and Piquard, 1994; Butz et al.,

2006; Kritten et al., 2010). Sunset and sunrise stratospheric

NO2 columns have been measured since 1991 at multiple lo-

cations throughout the world as part of the international Net-

work for the Detection of Atmospheric Composition Change

(NDACC) (Hendrick et al., 2012). Sunrise/sunset NO2 verti-

cal columns are typically interpolated to daylight hours using

chemistry-transport models (Hendrick et al., 2004).

In the past two decades, ground-based multi-axis DOAS

(MAX-DOAS) techniques have been developed, measuring

scattered sunlight at multiple low elevation angles (Wagner

et al., 2004, 2007, 2010; Heckel et al., 2005; Frieß et al.,

2006; Sinreich et al., 2005; Li et al., 2008, 2010, 2013; Irie

et al., 2008, 2009; Clémer et al., 2010). In contrast to the

zenith DOAS, MAX-DOAS has significant sensitivity to tro-

pospheric gas absorption due to increased photon path length

through the lower troposphere.

Direct-sun/direct-moon (DS/DM) DOAS is equally sensi-

tive to the stratospheric and tropospheric absorbers at SZA<

80◦, and allows for very simple data interpretation (Cede

et al., 2006; Herman et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2010; Spinei

et al., 2010). This is due to the almost geometric calcula-

tion of DS/DM air mass factors (AMFs). Compared to MAX-

DOAS, it has a lower overall absorption sensitivity (Brewer

et al., 1973; Cede et al., 2006) because of shorter path length

in the atmosphere.

The DOAS technique is based on the modified Beer–

Lambert law, which describes the spectral attenuation of

electromagnetic radiation by molecular and aerosol absorp-

tion and scattering. DOAS retrieval consists of two steps. In

the first step – spectral evaluation – differential slant col-

umn densities (1SCD) of the species of interest are calcu-

lated. This step is accomplished through simultaneous non-

linear least-squares spectral fitting of differential slant optical

depths (τ ) from various molecular and “pseudo-” absorbers

(e.g., the Ring effect), a low-order polynomial (3–5) func-

tion, and an offset to the difference between the logarithms

of the attenuated and reference spectra. The Fraunhofer line

intensity of scattered solar light is not constant (Grainger and

Ring, 1962). A decrease in the line depth and line broaden-

ing of up to a several percent is observed compared to the

direct-sun spectra. This phenomenon is called the Ring ef-

fect and is mostly attributed to the rotational Raman scatter-

ing by the air molecules (N2 and O2) (Kattawar et al., 1981;

Fish and Jones, 1995; Chance and Spurr, 1997). To account
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Figure 1. NO2 monthly-averaged hourly profile simulations by the GMI CTM for January (left panel) and July (right panel) 2011 over the

northwestern USA (46◦ N/117.5◦W). The time of the simulation is expressed as solar zenith angle (sza) in the morning or afternoon.

for variability of the Fraunhofer line intensity, a Ring spec-

trum is fitted as a “pseudo-absorption” cross section during

the DOAS analysis. The second step of the analysis is con-

version of the1SCD into the vertical column density (VCD)

of the molecular absorbers. Exact implementation of this last

step depends on the observation geometry (e.g., DS, multi-

axis or zenith sky DOAS).

NO2 1SCD is typically retrieved from visible DOAS mea-

surements in the 400–500 nm wavelength range, where the

larger spectral structure gives the greater sensitivity to NO2

absorption. The oxygen collision complex (O2O2), water

(H2O), and O3 also show spectrally varying absorptions in

this wavelength window. Since spectral attenuation by NO2

and O3 takes place at different altitudes with different at-

mospheric temperatures, cross sections should be fitted at

the corresponding slant-profile-weighted (effective) temper-

atures, T . These T are determined from the NO2 volume

mixing ratio profile (VMR) weighted by the air density pro-

file in each atmospheric layer and average layer temperature

from the bottom of the atmosphere (BOA) to the top of at-

mosphere (TOA). On most occasions, the gas effective tem-

perature along the photon path is not known. Traditionally,

either NO2 cross sections at a single profile-weighted tem-

perature or two (stratospheric: 220 K; tropospheric: 298 K)

temperatures are fitted. Usually, constant tropospheric and

stratospheric temperatures are assumed throughout the mea-

surement period. While this is never true during an extended

observation period, it is used as a convenient approximation.

Accurate ground-based DOAS measurements are cru-

cial for validation of NO2 satellite observations and es-

timates CTMs. This paper presents a simple tempera-

ture sensitivity method (TESEM) to calculate NO2 slant-

profile-weighted temperature, T , and total NO2 VCD

at T , and to separate stratospheric and tropospheric

NO2VCD from DS DOAS ground-based visible-wavelength

observations. TESEM is demonstrated using Washington

State University Multi-Function DOAS instrument (MF-

DOAS) measurements at four locations at midlatitudes:

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory’s Table Mountain Facil-

ity (JPL-TMF), CA, USA (34.38◦ N/117.68◦W); Pull-

man, WA, USA (46.73◦ N/117.17◦W); Greenbelt, MD,

USA (38.99◦ N/76.84◦W); and Cabauw, the Netherlands

(51.97◦ N/4.93◦ E) (see Table 1 during summer, fall, and

winter months).

The paper is organized into the following sections. Sec-

tion 2 describes NO2 cross section temperature dependence

and DOAS retrieval of 1SCD at the slant-profile-weighted

T . Section 3 lays out background for temperature sensitivity

method to separate stratospheric and tropospheric NO2 SCD

based on the derived NO2 slant T . Section 4 evaluates strato-

spheric and tropospheric NO2 T using NO2 profile simula-

tions by the GMI CTM. Section 5 briefly describes the MF-

DOAS instrument and measurements used in this study. The

error budget is presented in Sect. 6. Section 7 presents results

from four field campaigns with moderate-high and low NO2

pollution levels. Finally, Sect. 8 focuses on conclusions.

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/4299/2014/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 7, 4299–4316, 2014
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Table 1. Summary of TESEM to calculate total VCD at T and separate it into VCDTROP and VCDSTRAT.

Step Equation/method Important parameters

1. DOAS fitting of NO2

abs. cross section linear

model: constant (σ0)

Nonlinear least-squares fitting

(QDOAS in this study)

1SCD – differential slant column density at actual atmospheric slant-

profile-weighted temperature [molecule cm−2];

and slope (α) 1SCD= SCD−SCDREF 1SCDTα = SCDREF
· (T − T REF)+1SCD · T [molecule K cm−2]

SCD – NO2 column along average photon path in the measured spec-

trum [molecule cm−2]

2. Estimation of total NO2 MLE at SZA< 75◦ SCDREF – total SCD in the reference spectrum [molecule cm−2];

SCD in the reference spec-

trum

min 1SCD at 1AMF correspond to VCD ≈ VCDREF VCDREF – vertical column density in the reference spectrum;

SCDREF
= VCDREF

·AMFREF AMFREF – air mass factor of the average photon path in the reference

spectrum

3. Estimation of strato-

spheric NO2 SCD in the

reference spectrum

Langley plot at SZA< 75◦(VCD ≈ VCDREF, T ≈ T REF)

T ≈1SCDTα/1SCD;

T – initial total slant NO2 profile-weighted temperature [K] for

measurements with VCD ≈ VCDREF, T ≈ T REF;

T STRAT
= AMF · T27 km T0 km – surface temperature [K];

T TROP
= AMF · T0 km T27 km – temperature at 27 km [K];

χSTRAT
= (T − T TROP)/(T STRAT

−TTROP) χSTRAT – stratospheric fraction of total SCD;

1SCDSTRAT
≈1SCD ·χSTRAT T TROP – slant tropospheric NO2 profile-weighted temperature [K];

VCDSTRAT
REF from MLE T STRAT – slant stratospheric NO2 profile-weighted temperature [K];

1SCDSTRAT – stratospheric SCD [molecule cm−2];

SCDSTRAT
REF = VCDSTRAT

REF ·AMFSTRAT
REF VCDSTRAT

REF – stratospheric VCD in the reference spectrum

[molecule cm−2]

4. Estimation of slant NO2

T REF
T REF

=
SCDREF

STRAT·T
REF
STRAT+SCDREF

TROP·T
REF
TROP

SCDREF T REF – total slant NO2 profile-weighted temperature in reference

spectrum [K];

5. Estimation of T T =
1SCDTα+SCDREF

·T REF

SCDREF
+1SCD

T – final total slant NO2 profile-weighted temperature in reference

spectrum for all measurements [K];

6. Estimation of strato-

spheric and tropospheric

VCD

χSTRAT
=

T−T TROP

T STRAT−T TROP ; χ
TROP

= 1−χSTRAT VCDSTRAT – stratospheric NO2 VCD, [molecule cm−2];

SCDSTRAT
= (SCDREF

+1SCD) ·χSTRAT

VCDSTRAT
= SCDSTRAT/AMFSTRAT

VCDTROP – tropospheric NO2 VCD, [molecule cm−2];

2 Retrieval of total NO2 1SCD based on a linear

NO2 temperature-dependent absorption

cross section model

NO2 is distributed at different altitudes from the surface to

the upper stratosphere. As a result, passive DOAS instru-

ments measure net attenuation of solar radiation by NO2

at significantly different temperatures. The cumulative ab-

sorption optical depth (OD) for a specific DOAS observa-

tion geometry can be described in terms of the NO2 profile-

weighted temperature along an average photon path (slant

T ). Since passive DOAS observations contain this “built-in”

information about T , accurate retrieval of NO2 1SCD re-

quires knowledge of T .

Investigation of the temperature sensitivity of NO2 ab-

sorption in zenith sky measurements was first initiated by

J. Noxon in the late 1970s and early 1980s (unpublished

data). However, due to the low quality of the scanning grat-

ing instruments at that time, deriving NO2 temperature-

dependence information from scattered sky measurements

was not possible. As the scientific understanding of the ra-

diative transfer improved (e.g., modeling of Ring spectra)

along with the development of better instrumentation uti-

lizing multiplexing detectors (photodiode arrays and CCDs)

and the availability of higher-quality molecular absorption

cross section laboratory measurements, fitted DOAS OD

spectral residuals decreased to near the photon shot noise

limits (< 5× 10−4). At these low residual levels, zenith sky

and MAX-DOAS measurements indeed reveal NO2 tem-

perature sensitivity. This encouraged high-quality laboratory

measurements of NO2 cross sections in the UV and visi-

ble parts of spectrum at different temperatures from 220 K

to room temperatures (Harder et al., 1997; Vandaele et al.,

1998). However, these laboratory NO2 absorption cross sec-

tions at 220 K and room temperature show high cross cor-

relation. This cross correlation introduces errors in derived

1SCD due to instrumental noise and uncertainties in all fitted

cross sections. Richter (1997) suggested reducing cross cor-

relation through cross section “orthogonalization” by means

of the Graham–Smith process. Where, an “orthogonalized”

cross section at one temperature T1, σ ortho (T1→ T2), rela-

tive to the cross section at a second temperature T2 (σT2
), is

equal to σT1
minus σT2

multiplied by a scaling factor (SF).

The SF is numerically equal to the “DOAS fit value” of σT2

“into” σT1
in a specific fitting wavelength window. Simulta-

neous spectral fitting of σ ortho (T1→ T2) and σT2
results in

an approximation of the 1) “true” 1SCD at T1 from σ ortho

(T1→ T2) fit, and 2) 1SCD from σT2
fitting, 1SCD(σT2

),

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 7, 4299–4316, 2014 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/4299/2014/
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Figure 2. GMI CTM diurnal variation estimation of stratospheric

NO2 VCD, Heff, and Teff for 1 December 2011 39 (blue) and

10 July 2011 (red) over the northwestern USA (46◦ N/117.5◦W).

Solar zenith angles are also plotted to relate GMI estimations to

DOAS measurements. Instantaneous GMI output temperatures at

00:00, 06:00, 12:00, and 18:00 UTC were interpolated on a 24 h

grid.

which is equal to approximations of1SCD at T2 plus1SCD

at T1 multiplied by SF (1SCD(σT2
)=1SCDT2

+1SCDT1
·

SF). Richter (1997) fitted σ221 and σ ortho(293→ 221) to de-

rive tropospheric and stratospheric absorptions from zenith

sky measurements using a modified Langley plot method.

We propose to derive T and 1SCD at T from DOAS

observations by fitting the NO2 cross section temperature-

dependence model.

2.1 NO2 cross section temperature dependence

The temperature-dependent NO2 cross section, σ , in UV and

visible wavelength regions can be calculated at any T , using

a linear regression model (Vandaele et al., 2003) (Eq. 1).

σ(λ,T )= σ0(λ)+α(λ) · (T − T0), (1)

where the constant σ0(λ) is the NO2 absorption cross

section [cm2 molecule−1] at temperature T0 and wave-

length λ and α(λ) is a temperature-dependent coefficient

describing the change in NO2 absorption cross section

[cm2 (Kmolecule)−1] with temperature at wavelength λ.

Figure 3 shows the high-resolution (0.1 cm−1; Vandaele

et al., 2003) laboratory σ0(λ) at 273 K and α(λ) convolved

with the MFDOAS instrument transfer function (FWHM

0.83 nm/40.91 cm−1 at 450 nm). While the atmospheric NO2

profile spans an altitude range with a significant pressure

gradient, the pressure effect on σ(λ) is not present at spec-

tral resolution1λ > 2 cm−1 (0.04 at 450 nm; Vandaele et al.,

2003). Since most DOAS systems have much lower spectral

resolution (1λ > 0.4 nm/FWHM), the effect of pressure is

ignored in this analysis.

2.2 NO2 slant column density at NO2 profile-

weighted temperature

To improve the retrieval of NO2 1SCD from passive DOAS

measurements, which are simultaneously affected by both

stratospheric and tropospheric temperature regimes, we can

derive slant NO2 T from the DOAS measurements them-

selves by fitting σ linear regression model parameters σ0(λ)

and α(λ). To simplify further notation, we assign T0 = 0 K

and omit reference to λ.

The Beer–Lambert law written for a single absorber, NO2,

with linear temperature-dependent σ (T ) and ideal ground-

based DOAS measurements of solar monochromatic light is

described according to Eq. (2):

ln

(
IREF

I

)
= τ − τREF

= SCD · [σ0+α · T ] −SCDREF
·
[
σ0+α · T

REF
]

= σ0 · 1SCD︸ ︷︷ ︸
DOAS fit result

+α · [SCDREF
· (T − T REF)+1SCD · T ]︸ ︷︷ ︸

DOAS fit result

, (2)

where I and IREF are the measured intensities of an atten-

uated and a reference spectrum [counts s−1] at wavelength

λ [nm], respectively; SCD and SCDREF are slant column

densities of NO2 along an average photon path at observa-

tion and reference times, respectively [moleculescm−2]; and

T and T REF are NO2 slant-profile-weighted temperatures at

the observation and reference times, respectively [K]. The

photon path for each direct-sun measurement is described

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/4299/2014/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 7, 4299–4316, 2014
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Figure 3. NO2 absorption cross section linear regression model

parameters σ0(λ) and α(λ) for T0 = 273 K derived by Vandaele

et al. (2003) and convolved with MFDOAS instrument transmission

function (FWHM= 0.83 nm).

by an AMF and is defined by solar zenith angle, Earth’s

surface curvature, and, to a smaller degree, NO2 profile (at

SZA> 80◦; Cede et al., 2006).

Reference spectra are typically measured at the observa-

tion conditions with minimum photon path and NO2 total

column. Therefore, the DOAS spectral fitting determines dif-

ferential SCD (1SCD) at T , which is the difference between

the SCD present at the observation and reference conditions.

Simultaneous DOAS fitting of OD due to σ0 and α results

in1SCD and1SCDTα = [SCD·T−SCDREF
·T REF

], respec-

tively. This is an improvement on the currently used DOAS

settings (see Introduction) to retrieve 1SCD, since no prior

assumption is made about the stratospheric–tropospheric

NO2 profile partitioning or temperatures during the DOAS

fitting step. Derived 1SCDTα is simply related to T .

2.3 NO2 slant-profile-weighted temperature

NO2 profile-weighted T is an important quantity on its

own, since it carries information about both tropospheric

and stratospheric contributions. It can be determined from

the DOAS fitted optical depth of the temperature coefficient,

1SCDTα , as defined in Eq. (3):

T =
1SCDTα +SCDREF

· T REF

1SCD+SCDREF
. (3)

SCDREF and T REF are not known beforehand but can be

approximated from the DS DOAS measurements themselves

(see Sect. 3.1).

3 Separation of stratospheric and tropospheric NO2

SCD based on the derived NO2 slant-

profile-weighted temperature

Since the vertical NO2 profile has mostly bimodal shape at

distinctly different temperatures and altitudes, T can be ap-

proximated as a sum of the stratospheric and tropospheric

slant T (T STRAT and T TROP) multiplied by their correspond-

ing total column fractions (χ , Eq. 4).

T =χSTRAT · T
STRAT

+χTROP · T
TROP
;

χSTRAT+χTROP = 1. (4)

After rearranging Eq. (4) we can estimate stratospheric

(χSTRAT) and tropospheric (χTROP) fractions of total SCD:

χSTRAT =
T − T TROP

T STRAT− T TROP
. (5)

Stratospheric and tropospheric SCD are subsequently de-

termined by multiplying their corresponding fractions by the

total SCD.

SCDSTRAT
=SCD ·χSTRAT;

SCDTROP
= SCD · (1−χSTRAT). (6)

Equations (3) and (5) show that accurate separation of

stratospheric–tropospheric NO2 column requires knowledge

of NO2 SCDREF and NO2 T
REF in the reference spectrum.

3.1 Estimation of NO2 SCDREF and T REF

SCDREF can be estimated using theminimum Langley ex-

trapolation method (MLE; Herman et al., 2009; see Eq. 7),

which consists of linear extrapolation of the smallest mea-

sured1SCD to AMF = 0. Where, VCD at the reference time

(VCDREF) is equal to the slope of the linear regression line

fitted to the smallest 1SCD at each SZA as a function of

1AMF (AMF-AMFREF):

1SCD=1VCD ·AMF

+VCDREF
· (AMF−AMFREF). (7)

Due to strong changes in NO2 stratospheric VCD at

SZA> 75◦ and the main assumption of MLE that there

are data with constant VCD= VCDREF (1VCD≈ 0), only

measurements at SZA < 75◦ are used to derive VCDREF.

To avoid errors associated with seasonal variability of NO2

VCD, MLE should be applied to data collected during the

same season. One month of data is typically sufficient.

T REF is harder to estimate since it requires prior knowl-

edge of stratospheric and tropospheric NO2 SCD in the ref-

erence spectrum. These columns can also be estimated from

the data used in MLE analysis. For conditions when Langley

plot assumptions apply (VCD≈ VCDREFand T ≈ T REF)

Eq. (3), simplifies to T ≈1SCDTα/1SCD. Thus strato-

spheric SCD in the reference spectrum (SCDSTRAT
REF ) can be
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approximated using Eqs. (5) and (6) and the Langley plot.

After SCDSTRAT
REF is estimated, the T REF can be determined

knowing stratospheric and tropospheric NO2 profile T at the

reference time (T STRAT
REF ,T TROP

REF )

T REF
=

SCDSTRAT
REF · T STRAT

REF + (SCDREF
−SCDSTRAT

REF ) · T TROP
REF

SCDREF
. (8)

Accurate calculation of T is now possible for all measure-

ments using Eq. (3) and subsequent stratosphere–troposphere

NO2 partitioning (SCDSTRAT/SCDTROP) using Eqs. (5) and

(6).

The only unknown parameters in Eqs. (5) and (8) are

slant T TROP, T STRAT, T STRAT
REF , and T TROP

REF . These slant tem-

peratures are related to vertical profile-weighted temper-

atures through the corresponding tropospheric and strato-

spheric AMFs (AMFSTRAT and AMFTROP) normalized by

total AMF:

T STRAT
=AMFSTRAT

norm · T STRAT
vertical ;

T TROP
= AMFTROP

norm · T
TROP

vertical. (9)

For DS NO2 measurements there is very little dependence

of AMFs on λ at most SZAs; therefore, slant T are also wave-

length independent. In addition, for SZA< 75◦, normalized

AMF is ≈ 1.

4 Estimation of NO2 vertical profile-weighted

temperatures based on GMI CTM simulations

In this section we use NO2 profile simulations from the GMI

CTM for two purposes: (1) to evaluate diurnal and seasonal

variability of stratospheric and tropospheric vertical NO2

profile-weighted temperatures and heights, and (2) to demon-

strate that vertical T TROP and T STRAT can be relatively well

approximated from measured or modeled temperature pro-

files at specific altitudes (surface and 27 km). GMI analysis

results are shown for the grid cells encompassing Pullman,

WA (northwestern USA, 46◦ N/117.5◦W), and Cabauw, the

Netherlands (northwestern Europe, 52◦ N/5◦ E).

The GMI CTM simulates the overall state of the strato-

sphere and troposphere. It accounts for most important chem-

ical and physical processes (emissions, aerosol microphysics,

chemistry, deposition, radiation, advection, and lightning

NOx production; Duncan et al., 2007). The GMI chemistry

couples the stratospheric chemical mechanism described

by Douglass et al. (2004) with tropospheric O3–NOx–

hydrocarbon chemistry derived from the Harvard GEOS-

Chem model (Bey et al., 2001). It is driven by GEOS-5 me-

teorological fields (Rienecker et al., 2008) at a resolution

of 2◦ (latitude)× 2.5◦ (longitude). The atmosphere is mod-

eled on a vertical grid from the surface to 0.01 hPa, with

72 levels. Level heights range from ∼ 150 m in the PBL to

∼ 1 km in the free troposphere and lower stratosphere. Three-

dimensional NO2 fields were saved every hour to account for

the diurnal variation of NO2, particularly in the stratosphere.

Stratospheric profiles in this study are identified as profiles

above 8 km, and tropospheric – below 8 km.

The center of mass of the NO2 profile from GMI CTM

simulations can be defined as profile-weighted height (Heff),

where the NO2 VMR is weighted by the air density profile in

each atmospheric GMI grid layer and average layer height.

Teff is calculated in a similar manner. The subscript “eff”

is used to distinguish vertical modeling results from other

parameters. Figure 4 shows examples of stratospheric NO2

Heff and Teff calculated from GMI CTM estimations over the

northwestern USA (cell center: 46◦ N/117.5◦W) for 10 July

and 1 December 2011.

Stratospheric NO2 Heff has very small variability during

daylight hours (SZA< 80◦), ranging from 25 to 27 km. It

tends to be somewhat higher at night (by 1–3 km), with

a minimum around sunset/sunrise (Fig. 4). Change in strato-

spheric Teff during daylight hours is no more than ±1 K dur-

ing a particular day.

Figure 5 shows stratospheric and tropospheric Heff cal-

culated from GMI estimations for the northwestern USA

(46◦ N/117.5◦W) with low anthropogenic emissions and for

the heavily populated northwestern Europe with moderate-

to-high NO2 emissions (52◦ N/5◦ E) for the year 2011. As

expected, tropospheric NO2 profile Heff is closer to the sur-

face over strong emission sources (52◦ N/5◦ E): 0.6±0.2 km.

A more homogeneous distribution within the lower tropo-

sphere is estimated by the GMI CTM over the low-emission

region (46◦ N/117.5◦W): 1±0.4 km. The seasonal change in

stratospheric Heff is relatively small (25.4± 1.8 km (2 stan-

dard deviations)). Seasonal actinic flux changes, however, re-

sult in larger variability in stratospheric NO2 Teff (Fig. 4) at

these latitudes, especially in winter (Fig. 6). This is mainly

due to polar weather effects.

We used GMI CTM outputs to evaluate whether NO2

stratospheric and tropospheric T can be estimated from tem-

perature profiles (atmospheric soundings or model meteoro-

logical fields) at a specific altitude. Temperature at an av-

erage stratospheric NO2 Heff of 25.4 km tends to be lower

than the “true” modeled stratospheric NO2 Teff by 2.9 and

5 K for the northwestern USA and northwestern Europe, re-

spectively. This is probably the result of uncertainty in strato-

spheric lapse rate change around 25 km due to an O3 peak.

Using the average temperature between 20 and 30 km re-

duces some noise but still produces an offset of 4 K. Figure 5

shows the difference between Teff and temperature at 27 km,

which tends to have smaller errors in summer (1 to 2 K) and

a more significant error (up to 6 K) in winter. Annual dif-

ferences (2011) between stratospheric Teff and temperature

at 27 km are 1± 1.6 K (northwestern USA) and 2.8± 3 K

(northwestern Europe). Based on GMI simulations we con-

clude that temperature at 27 km ±3 K provides a good es-

timate of the T STRAT
vertical from April to October over midlati-

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/4299/2014/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 7, 4299–4316, 2014
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Figure 4. GMI CTM stratospheric NO2 columns estimations for 2011 over the northwestern USA (46◦ N/117.5◦W: blue) and northwest

Europe (52◦ N/5◦ E: red). Seasonal stratospheric (upper left) and tropospheric (lower left) NO2 profile effective heights (Heff) are shown in

the left panel. The differences between corresponding stratospheric NO2 profile effective temperatures (Teff) and temperature at 27 km are

shown in the upper right panel. The differences between corresponding tropospheric NO2 profile effective temperatures (Teff) and temperature

at 10 m above the surface are shown in the lower right panel.
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Figure 5. GMI stratospheric and total vertical NO2 profile effective temperatures for 2011 over the northwestern USA (46◦ N/117.5◦W, left)

and northwestern Europe (52◦ N/5◦ E, right). Only simulations for SZA< 90◦ are plotted.

tude locations. Figure 5 also shows difference between GMI

tropospheric NO2 Teff and GMI surface temperature (10 m).

Average difference (tropospheric Teff− T at 10 m) in sum-

mer is −5± 2.5 K which corresponds roughly to adiabatic

lapse rate of 9.8 K km−1 (H ∼ 0.5 km). Average annual dif-

ferences in 2011 for the northwestern USA and northwestern

Europe are−3.8±2.9 K and−3.7±2.1 K, respectively. Due

to large GMI cell size and NO2 emission spatial averaging,

the actual tropospheric NO2 profile temperature is probably

closer to the surface temperature than GMI-estimated. We

conclude that T TROP
vertical can be approximated by a temperature

range from T at the surface (T0 km) to (T0 km− 3 K).

Figure 5 shows the GMI CTM estimated total and strato-

spheric NO2 profile Teff for these two sites, where the offset

between total and stratospheric Teff is due to the tropospheric

contribution. Moderately polluted northwestern Europe has

an offset of ∼ 40 K, while clean continental northwestern

USA has an offset of < 20 K.

Table 1 summarizes steps to calculate total VCD at T and

separate it into VCDTROP and VCDSTRAT using assumptions

about T TROP and T STRAT.
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Figure 6. Error estimation for TESEM tropospheric, stratospheric,

and total vertical columns using GMI NO2 VMR and tempera-

ture/pressure profiles over northwestern Europe (52◦ N/5◦ E) for the

year 2011 (SZA< 90◦, 4466 data points; see text for details) and

MFDOAS errors in DOAS fitting of NO2.

5 MFDOAS instrument description and DOAS

analysis setup

5.1 MFDOAS instrument description

MFDOAS is a grating spectrometer system with a spec-

tral resolution of 0.83 nm and oversampling at 7.8 pix-

els per full width at half maximum (FWHM) covering

the 282–498 nm wavelength range. It is capable of direct-

sun and MAX-DOAS observations. A scientific-grade CCD

(Princeton Instruments: PIXIS 2kBUV, 512× 2048) is cou-

pled with a 300 mm focal length single-path Czerny–Turner

spectrograph (upgraded based on SpectraPro 2356), with

a 400 groove mm−1 grating. The CCD is thermoelectrically

cooled to −70 ◦C to reduce dark current noise. Photons in

direct-sun and scattered-light modes are collected by a tele-

scope through a 74 cm long sky collimator with a quartz win-

dow. A series of black anodized baffles inside the collima-

tor help reduce scattering and entry of out-of-field-of-view

light into the spectrograph. Direct-sun light is guided into the

8 cm diameter Spectralon integrating sphere by three fold-

ing mirrors. The integrating sphere assures uniform illumi-

nation of the spectrometer optics and minimizes the effect

of pointing inaccuracy. Depending on the operational mode

(direct sun or sky view), the integrating sphere moves in and

out of the spectrometer field of view (FOV). Before enter-

ing the spectrometer, light passes through two filter wheels

that contain UV transmitting filters (Hoya U340) for remov-

ing visible light, depolarizers (Halbo Optics WDQ25), a plug

to block all light for dark current measurements, a polarizer,

and a UV-absorbing filter (Schott WG345).

The light input optics and spectrometer–CCD detection

system is enclosed in a temperature-controlled box (20±

1 ◦C) which is placed on a Kipp and Zonen 2AP G sun

tracker/positioner. After an initial instrument alignment, the

Sun’s position is determined using a solar ephemeris calcu-

lation. The pointing precision and accuracy of the instrument

FOV are 0.05 and 0.1◦, respectively. Wavelength calibration

was determined by measuring emission lines from different

calibration (HgNe, Ne, Kr, Xe) and hollow-cathode lamps

(Ag(Ne), Pt(A), Cr) as well as from solar Fraunhofer lines.

5.2 Data description and DOAS analysis setup

The TESEM to derive slant profile effective temperature with

the subsequent separation of stratospheric and tropospheric

columns from DOAS measurements is applied to MFDOAS

DS data collected during the months of May–August. Here

we present analysis of data collected at four northern mid-

latitude locations: two with moderate to high anthropogenic

pollution and two with low pollution rates.

JPL-TMF is located in California, USA, and is charac-

terized by low NO2 pollution levels due to the high alti-

tude (∼ 2.3 km). On most days heavily polluted Los Angeles

Basin air is confined below 2.3 km. During afternoon hours,

however, the PBL height approaches the JPL-TMF’s altitude

and larger pollution amounts are present (Wang et al., 2010).

Pullman, WA (home to Washington State University, WSU),

is located in a rural, wheat-growing part of eastern Wash-

ington State. The main source of NOx pollution is vehicu-

lar emissions produced by the ∼ 30 000 population, with an

∼ 20 000 student body. In this work we present data collected

during summer months (July, August 2011), when most stu-

dents were not present at Pullman WSU campus. As a result,

the NO2 levels are very close to continental background. The

Cabauw Experimental Site for Atmospheric Research, a ru-

ral site in the heart of the Netherlands, is characterized by

relatively large regional NO2 pollution. Observations during

the Cabauw Intercomparison campaign for Nitrogen Diox-

ide Measuring Instruments (CINDI, June–July 2009; Piters

et al., 2012) are presented here. NASA Goddard Space Flight

Center (NASA/GSFC) is located in Greenbelt, MD, which is
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part of the Baltimore–Washington metropolitan area. This is

an urban site with large NOx emissions. A summary of the

measurement site description including the source of temper-

ature profiles, campaign-average temperatures at 27 km, and

surface temperatures can be found in Table 2.

Depending on the goals of the individual field campaigns,

MFDOAS operated in different modes. In general, DS and

MAX-DOAS measurements were taken in sequence. The

interval between DS measurements depended on the num-

ber of MAX-DOAS elevation angles and directions. The

JPL-TMF campaign was devoted to intercomparison be-

tween instruments in DS mode. As a result, high-temporal-

resolution data are available (every minute). Measurements

over the WSU/Pullman and Cabauw sites had a large em-

phasis on MAX-DOAS measurements, and as a result DS

data are available only every 15–20 min. Observations over

NASA/GSFC again had a large emphasis on DS measure-

ments, with DS visible NO2 data available every 5 min.

Due to a difference in design (smaller telescope), the

signal-to-noise ratio in data collected over the JPL-TMF

site was smaller than in measurements at other sites. The

least favorable DS measurement conditions were observed

at Cabauw because of the measurement schedule and me-

teorological conditions. DS reference spectra were mea-

sured around local noon on 7 July 2007 for JPL-TMF,

4 July 2009 for Cabauw, 7 August 2011 for WSU/Pullman,

and 3 May 2013 for NASA/GSFC. To reduce noise propa-

gation from the reference spectrum into DOAS analysis re-

sults, several spectra were averaged to create a single refer-

ence spectrum.

Table 3 lists all DOAS fitting parameters used to retrieve

NO2 1SCD from MFDOAS DS measurements. DOAS fit-

ting was done using QDOAS software (Danckaert et al.,

2012). In addition to deriving T from the visible measure-

ments, we also conducted a “traditional” DOAS analysis us-

ing NO2 cross section at a single temperature (238 K for

the JPL-TMF and WSU/Pullman sites, and 270 K for the

Cabauw and NASA/GSFC sites), and NO2 cross sections at

two temperatures (220 and 298 K).

T was derived using the Vandaele et al. (2003) linear re-

gression model at T0 = 220 K. The stratospheric NO2 profile

effective temperature was taken from atmospheric soundings

or ozonesondes at 27 km. Tropospheric temperature was ap-

proximated as surface temperature.

6 TESEM error estimation and limitations

TESEM uncertainty is approximated using GMI NO2 pro-

files over a polluted location (northwestern Europe). Error

estimation of the total, tropospheric, and stratospheric NO2

columns is done by adding instrumental/DOAS fitting noise

to the GMI yearly data and reporting the standard devia-

tion of the percent difference between GMI initial data and

TESEM results as a function of SZA for different uncertainty

sources. The main sources of error in TESEM are as follows:

1. Instrumental and DOAS fitting errors. Fitting errors of

1SCD and 1SCDTα are linearly related to the root

mean square (rms) of the DOAS fitting residual OD.

The residual OD can be considered as a sum of all

instrumental and DOAS fitting errors (assuming all

absorbers are accounted for). The MFDOAS error in

1SCD is 2.045×1014 moleculescm−2 and1SCDTα is

7.024× 1016 molecules T cm−2 per 10−4 residual OD

rms. We analyzed spectra measured over GSFC from

November 2012 through October 2013 using a single

Fraunhofer reference spectrum collected on 3 May 2013

to evaluate dependence of residual OD rms on SZA.

For MFDOAS winter measurements over GSFC ana-

lyzed with the reference Fraunhofer spectrum collected

in summer (worst-case scenario), residual OD rms vs.

SZA can be described by a power function: 1.5098×

10−4
+1.6485×1020

·SZA8.0809, with Gaussian distri-

bution at each SZA (width = 1.4994 · 10−5). We added

Gaussian distributed residual OD (f (wavelength) and

f (SZA)) to ln(IREF/I) and carried out QDOAS fitting

to simulate 1SCD and 1SCDTα measurements from

GMI data in the presence of MFDOAS noise.

2. AMF errors. At SZA< 75◦ AMF errors are very small:

< 1 %. For a larger SZA, the AMF depends on the pro-

file and precise knowledge of the NO2 Heff. At SZA>

88◦, refraction introduces AMF wavelength dependence

and is not considered here.

3. T STRAT and T TROP errors. The effect of this source de-

pends on the pollution level. Uncertainties in T STRAT

can significantly (up to 35 %) contribute to VCDSTRAT

over low-pollution locations. T STRAT and T TROP errors

are peaking during winter at midlatitude sites.

4. Errors of stratospheric and total SCD in the reference

spectrum. The estimated errors in SCDREF from MLE

and in SCDSTRAT
REF from the Langley plot are on the order

of 8–10 %.

5. Uncertainty in absolute NO2 cross sections is estimated

to be 3 %.

Figure 6 shows relative errors calculated for moderately

polluted northwestern Europe (52◦ N/5◦ E) using GMI simu-

lation for year 2011 as a function of SZA. Tropospheric VCD

combined errors show SZA dependence with maximum val-

ues of 15 % and 5 % at high- and low-sun positions, respec-

tively. Stratospheric VCD errors tend to be larger overall

(20–35 %) and increase as a function of SZA. The total NO2

VCD error is mainly driven by the uncertainty in SCDREF

and ranges between 7 and 3 %, with a maximum at small

SZA. A similar analysis on the GMI data over the northwest-

ern “clean” USA (not shown) revealed significantly larger
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Table 2. MFDOAS measurement sites, observation periods and estimated stratospheric and tropospheric vertical NO2 profile-weighted

temperatures.

Site name and

location

Elev.

[m]

Dates Source of temperature at

27 kma
Mean T at

27 km [K]

Mean T at

surface [K]

Pollution

level

Table Mountain –

JPL facility, CA

Lat: 34.38◦ N

Lon: 117.68◦W

2285 2–12 Jul 2007 Ozone sondes 225.84± 1.58 298.20± 3.04 low

WSU,

Pullman, WAb

Lat: 46.7325◦ N

Lon: 117.169◦W

764 Jul, Aug 2011 Atm. soundings from

Spokane, WA

(47.68◦ N, 117.63◦W)

227.29± 1.62 295.85± 4.33 low

Cabauw,

the Netherlands

Lat: 51.971◦ N

Lon: 4.927◦ E

∼ 0 15 Jun–

4 Jul 2009

Atm. soundings from

DeBilt, the Netherlands

(52.10◦ N, 5.18◦ E)

228.18± 1.65 296.41± 2.90 moderate–high

NASA/GSFC

Greenbelt, MDb

Lat: 38.993◦ N

Lon:76.839◦W

∼ 60 May 2013 Atm. soundings from

Sterling, VA

(38.98◦ N, 77.46◦W)

223.78± 2.13 293.37± 6.19 moderate–high

a Atmospheric soundings (http://weather.uwyo.edu/upperair/sounding.html) launched from nearby locations. b For measurements during fall/winter months, refer to the Supplement.

Table 3. DOAS fitting parameters used to analyze NO2 visible direct-sun data.

NO2 visible fitting wavelength window: 435–485 nm

Reference spectra: local noon

Polynomial order: 4

Stray light correction: slope

Species Abs. cross section temperature [K] Reference

O3 223, 243 Malicet et al. (1995)

NO2 (A) 298 and 220;

(B) 270;

(C) 238;

(D) Derived T : linear model

Vandaele et al. (1998)

O2 O2 296 Hermans et al., 2003, unpublished re-

sults

http://spectrolab.aeronomie.be/o2.htm

H2O 296 Rothman et al. (2010)

errors in stratospheric VCD in winter (up to 120 %) at small

SZA decreasing to 15–20 % at SZA> 80◦, mainly caused by

the uncertainty in T STRAT/T TROP. Tropospheric VCD com-

bined errors are on the order of 15–20 % and show very small

dependence on SZA.

The errors, in general, are smaller for summer months

compared to winter at these midlatitude locations due to

more accurate estimation of T STRAT and T TROP, larger

stratospheric VCD and lower instrumental/DOAS fitting er-

rors. The main limitations of TESEM for separation of tro-

pospheric and stratospheric column contributions are (1) the

instrumental overall noise expressed as DOAS fitting OD

residuals, (2) the availability of sufficient measurements at

SZA< 75 ◦to derive SCDREF and T REF, (3) the small dif-

ference between total and stratospheric NO2 columns and

their corresponding effective temperatures, and (4) the accu-

racy in estimation of tropospheric and stratospheric effective

temperatures. Application of TESEM to cold winter mea-

surements should be done with caution since temperature in-

versions increase T TROP compared to T at the surface, and

T START is not accurately represented by T at 27 km.

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/4299/2014/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 7, 4299–4316, 2014
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Figure 7. Example of DOAS spectral fit of retrieved NO2 1SCD

at T and 1SCDTα from MFDOAS direct-sun irradiance mea-

surements (435–485 nm, T0 = 220 K) over (a) JPL-TMF, Califor-

nia (∼ 14:56 PST, 12 July 2007; reference taken at noon on 7

July 2007), and (b) NASA/GSFC (09:12 EST, 17 May 2013; ref-

erence taken at noon on 3 May 2013).

7 Results

The main goal of this section is to demonstrate that TESEM

accurately calculates total NO2 1SCD at profile T and pro-

vides a reasonable estimation of stratospheric and tropo-

spheric columns based on retrieved NO2 slant profile ef-

fective temperature from DS DOAS observations. It also

compares DS DOAS retrievals from TESEM and traditional

DOAS fitting methods.

7.1 NO2 profile T , total, stratospheric, and

tropospheric NO2 VCD

Since the quality of the DOAS spectral fit greatly impacts

the success of TESEM, we first show the OD of gaseous ab-

sorbers fitted by QDOAS software for two sites: JPL-TMF

and NASA/GSFC. JPL-TMF is a challenging site due to

low NO2 total and tropospheric columns. NASA/GSFC, on

the other hand, is characterized by large NO2 tropospheric

columns. Figure 7a shows a QDOAS fit of DS data col-

lected over JPL-TMF at ∼ 14:56 PST on 12 July 2007 in

the visible (435–485 nm), when total NO2 1SCD is ∼ 5×

1015 moleculescm−2, with less than 50 % of it tropospheric.

Figure 7b shows a similar plot for the same AMF (1.34,

09:12 EST on 17 May 2013) over NASA/GSFC where the to-
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Figure 8. NO2 slant-profile-weighted temperatures derived from

MFDOAS direct-sun measurements (435–485 nm) over two “clean”

and two “polluted” sites: (a) JPL-TMF, CA (8 and 12 July 2007);

(b) WSU Pullman, WA (8 and 12 August 2001); (c) Cabauw,

the Netherlands (30 June and 4 July 2009); and (d) NASA/GSFC

Greenbelt, MD (4 and 17 May 2013).

tal NO2 1SCD is∼ 1.3×1016 moleculescm−2, with∼ 80 %

of it tropospheric. Residual OD rms at JPL-TMF is some-

what larger (1.35×10−4) than at NASA/GSFC (8.85×10−5)

due to design improvement in MFDOAS. Figure 7 shows that

DOAS analysis can separate temperature-dependent NO2 ab-

sorption at residual OD rms, , which is characteristic to the

MFDOAS instrument.

Figure 8 shows examples of derived total NO2 pro-

file T from direct-sun MFDOAS measurements with time-

coincident surface temperatures and interpolated tempera-

tures at 27 km over four sites. We selected one day with low

NO2 loading and one day with high NO2 loading from each

site. The difference in estimated T between measurements at

times with high and low emissions can be as high as 20 K. Ta-

ble 4 lists mean effective NO2 profile temperatures retrieved

at each site during selected periods. Temperature differences

between estimated NO2 total column T and stratospheric T

were 17±12 K over JPL-TMF, 27±9 K over WSU/Pullman,

48± 7 K over Cabauw, and 39± 10 K over NASA/GSFC.

Total NO2 1SCD calculated with the DOAS fitting algo-

rithm (QDOAS) as a function of the direct-sun AMF over

JPL-TMF (July 2007), WSU/Pullman (July, August 2011),

and NASA/GSFC (May 2013) are shown in Fig. 9. The fig-

ure also includes the resulting stratospheric and tropospheric

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 7, 4299–4316, 2014 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/4299/2014/
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Table 4. Table 4 MFDOAS measurement sites, observation periods and estimated total, stratospheric, and tropospheric NO2 effective tem-

peratures.

Site name Dates Est. mean

NO2 T [K]

Measured mean

NO2 T [K]

NO2

(T − T27 km) [K]

Slope/R2

1SCDT fixed vs.1SCDTESEM

TMF – JPL, CA

(34.38◦ N, 117.68◦W)

2–12 Jul 2007 238 243± 12 17± 12 0.941/0.998

WSU, Pullman, WA

(46.73◦ N, 117.17◦W)

Jul, Aug 2011 240 254± 9 27± 9 0.963/0.998

Cabauw, the Netherlands

(51.97◦ N, 4.93◦ E)

15 Jun–4 Jul 2009 270 276± 7 48± 7 0.996/0.998

NASA/GSFC, Greenbelt, MD

(38.99◦ N, 76.84◦W)

May 2013 270 263± 10 39± 10 1.038/0.997

1SCD based on the derived effective NO2 profile tempera-

tures. There is a clear separation of the total NO2 1SCD into

stratospheric and tropospheric columns. It is especially pro-

nounced in JPL-TMF and WSU/Pullman data, where morn-

ing and afternoon stratospheric NO2 1SCD have different

slopes due to different photolysis rates. More variability in

stratospheric NO2 columns over NASA/GSFC can be par-

tially explained by more variability in solar actinic flux in

May 2013 compared to measurement days in July 2007 (JPL-

TMF) and in July-August 2011 (WSU/Pullman) (daily solar

flux data are available from ftp://ftp.geolab.nrcan.gc.ca/data/

solar_flux/daily_flux_values/). However it cannot fully ex-

plain large changes in T27 km (6–8 K) over NASA/GSFC in

May 2013 from day to day compared to no more than 3 K

over the two other sites.

Under low pollution and small changes in1SCD, TESEM

sometimes overestimates tropospheric column fractions due

to high sensitivity to assumed stratospheric and tropo-

spheric temperatures, as well as higher errors in 1SCD

and 1SCDTα . The resulting errors in stratospheric VCD

are ≤ 1× 1015 moleculescm−2. In this study we apply run-

ning average smoothing of the derived stratospheric vertical

columns by 4 h periods, and then use these new stratospheric

columns to recalculate tropospheric columns.

Figure 10 shows total, stratospheric, and tropo-

spheric NO2 VCD over four sites derived from

MFDOAS DS NO2 T shown in Fig. 8. Campaign-

average total NO2 VCD over JPL-TMF was

(3.9± 1.1)× 1015 moleculescm−2, with about 30 % of

it tropospheric ((1.2± 0.9)× 1015 moleculescm−2). Similar

on average VCD were observed over WSU/Pullman site

((4.0± 0.8)× 1015 total, (1.0± 0.7)× 1015 moleculescm−2

tropospheric). Cabauw air was “polluted”on almost all days

when DS measurements were available, and an average

total column was (1.3± 0.3)× 1016, with (9.5± 3.2)× 1015

tropospheric pollution. NASA/GSFC site had relatively

clean and also highly polluted days depending on the

day of week and wind direction. An average total ob-

served column was (8.8± 3.5)× 1015 and tropospheric

(5.6± 3.5)× 1015 moleculescm−2.

Derived stratospheric VCD have a reasonable photolytic

rate “slope” at all sites. The agreement between the GMI

CTM stratospheric VCD over WSU/Pullman site is within

6% with a linear correlation R2
= 0.92. To demonstrate va-

lidity of TESEM to DS measurements, we compare total and

tropospheric columns with time-coincident measurements.

MFDOAS direct-sun total NO2 columns were validated us-

ing a high-resolution (0.001 nm) Fourier transform ultravio-

let spectrometer (FTUVS) over JPL-TMF (Wang et al., 2010)

that retrieves absolute columns and does not require Langley-

type calibration. The total VCD derived by the MFDOAS

and FTUVS instruments agreed within (1.5±4.1)%. We ap-

plied a modified version of TESEM to MAX-DOAS (30◦ el-

evation angle) data to derive tropospheric SCD. VCD were

calculated using a geometrical approach where tropospheric

AMF ≈ 2 at SZA< 75◦ (range of MAX-DOAS applicabil-

ity). The tropospheric columns agree within 30 %. An exten-

sive discussion of stratospheric columns derived from zenith

sky and DS, as well as tropospheric columns from multi-axis,

DS, and zenith sky DOAS measurements over Cabauw dur-

ing CINDI 2009, is presented in Spinei et al. (2014).

The supplementary material contains stratospheric

and tropospheric NO2 VCD results for fall/winter over

GSFC/NASA and fall over WSU/Pullman. In general, winter

measurements over mid-latitudes tend to underestimate

stratospheric NO2 VCD due to higher uncertainty in T STRAT

and T TROP. The method completely fails to separate total

columns into stratospheric and tropospheric components

during temperature inversion events over polluted locations

when the retrieved T is larger than the surface temperature.

7.2 Comparison of NO2 1SCD derived from T fit and

“traditional” fittings

The most common “standard” approach is to estimate NO2

T based on modeling results or in situ measurements and ap-

ply this T along with the assumed NO2 effective height to all

of the measurements (Herman et al., 2009). GMI estimated

NO2 profile T is 238K over the JPL-TMF site, ∼ 240 K over

WSU/Pullman, and 270K over NASA/GSFC and Cabauw

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/4299/2014/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 7, 4299–4316, 2014
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Figure 9. NO2 total, stratospheric, and tropospheric SCD derived from MFDOAS direct-sun measurements (435–485 nm) over (a) JPL-TMF,

California (2–12 July 2007); (b) WSU (July–August 2011); and (c) NASA/GSFC (1–31 May 2013). No smoothing of stratospheric columns

is shown.

sites. [CE]This sentence is difficult to follow. Please check

whether correct; if not, please reformulate so that it reflects

what is meant. - the sentence was rearranged. In this study

we linearly interpolate Vandaele et al. (2003) NO2 cross sec-

tions at 220 and 298 K to the desired temperatures. Fitting

a constant temperature cross section results in biases that

are pollution and temperature dependent. For polluted re-

gions, during high NO2 emission rates, the fixed-temperature

DOAS fitting underestimates 1SCD relative to TESEM by

up to 5–10 %, while for the times with lower emission rates,

the fixed-temperature method overestimates 1SCD relative

to TESEM by about 5–15 %. On average, the agreement is

very good (within 1–6 %, Table 4) during the summer months

evaluated in this study. For sites with relatively constant NO2

emission rates or background NO2, the fixed-temperature

method is fairly accurate, presuming that the effective tem-

perature is estimated correctly. Since a single T is used to

analyze data independent of season, systematic seasonal er-

rors are expected even for such sites.

The second “standard” approach consists of simultane-

ous fitting ofNO2 σ at assumed stratospheric (220 K) and

tropospheric (298 K) temperatures. Two variations of this

method exist: independent cross section fitting and “orthog-

onalized fitting”. Since TESEM uses a σ (NO2) linear model

derived from σ298 K and σ220 K, total 1SCD (1SCD220 K
+

1SCD298 K) from the independent fitting of two cross sec-

tions is less than 1 % different than 1SCD from TESEM.

Orthogonalized fitting is typically done as an attempt to re-

move cross correlation between NO2 cross sections at 220 K

and 298 K (for which linear correlation is ∼ 0.99). The scal-

ing factors (SFs) in the 435–485 nm fitting window are 0.79

(σ298 K orthogonalized relative to σ220 K) and 1.26 (σ220 K or-

thogonalized relative to σ298 K). We found perfect correlation

(R2
= 1.000) between retrieved 1SCD220 K and 1SCD298 K

using “standard” fitting (simultaneous fitting of σ298 K and

σ220 K) and “orthogonalized” fitting (simultaneous fitting of

σ220 K and σ298 K orthogonalized relative to σ220 K and vice

versa) for all sites. It is not clear what benefit NO2 cross

section orthogonalization of one temperature relative to the

other presents for NO2 retrieval from DS measurements at

MFDOAS residual levels.

8 Conclusions

This paper presents a temperature sensitivity method

(TESEM) to more accurately calculate the total NO2 col-

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 7, 4299–4316, 2014 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/4299/2014/
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Figure 10. Total, stratospheric, and tropospheric NO2 VCD de-

rived from MFDOAS direct-sun measurements (435–485 nm) over

two “clean” and two “polluted’“ sites: (a) JPL-TMF, CA (8 and

12 July 2007); (b) WSU/Pullman, WA (8 and 12 August 2001);

(c) Cabauw, the Netherlands (30 June and 4 July 2009); and

(d) NASA/GSFC Greenbelt, MD (4 and 17 May 2013).

umn and atmospheric slant NO2 profile-weighted temper-

ature (T ), and to separate stratospheric and tropospheric

columns from DS ground-based measurements using the re-

trieved T . TESEM is based on DOAS fitting of the linear

temperature-dependent NO2 absorption cross section (σ (T ))

regression model (Vandaele et al., 2003). The direct result of

the DOAS spectral fitting is NO2 differential slant column

density (1SCD) at the actual atmospheric NO2 T . Atmo-

spheric NO2 T is determined from the DOAS fitting results

after SCD in the reference spectrum is estimated using MLE.

Since NO2 is mostly distributed between the lower tro-

posphere and middle stratosphere and direct-sun measure-

ments have almost equal sensitivity to stratospheric and tro-

pospheric absorption at solar zenith angles < 75◦, the re-

trieved total NO2 T can be represented as a sum of tropo-

spheric fractions of the total SCDNO2
. We use GMI CTM

simulations to evaluate diurnal and seasonal variability of

stratospheric and tropospheric NO2 T over two midlatitude

sites in 2011. GMI simulations reveal that stratospheric NO2

T over midlatitudes can be relatively accurately estimated

(error< 3 K) with the measured or simulated temperature at

27 km from April to October. The tropospheric NO2 T can

be approximated by the surface temperature.

TESEM was applied to the Washington State Uni-

versity Multi-Function DOAS instrument (MFDOAS)

measurements at four midlatitude locations with low

and moderate NO2 anthropogenic emissions: (1) the

Jet Propulsion Laboratory’s Table Mountain Facil-

ity (JPL-TMF), CA (34.38◦ N/117.68◦W); (2) Pull-

man, WA (46.73◦ N/117.17◦W); (3) Greenbelt, MD

(38.99◦ N/76.84◦W); and (4) Cabauw, the Netherlands

(51.97◦ N/4.93◦ E) during the summer months (July 2007,

June–July 2009, July–August 2011, and May 2013)

and fall/winter months (October 2011, and November

2012–February 2013). NO2 T , total, stratospheric, and

tropospheric NO2 vertical columns were determined over

each site.

Traditionally, either σ (NO2) is fitted at a single esti-

mated NO2 T or two predetermined (stratospheric and tropo-

spheric) T . Use of a single T requires prior knowledge of the

tropospheric–stratospheric NO2 columns partitioning in the

measurement. In addition, it assumes that this partitioning

is constant throughout the measurement period (sometimes

months). Fitting of two σ ’s (NO2) at fixed temperatures, typ-

ically 220 and 298 K, assumes constant stratospheric and tro-

pospheric NO2 T as a function of time. Neither assumption

is correct, except as a convenient approximation. TESEM

does not require prior knowledge of NO2 effective temper-

atures during the DOAS fitting stage and retrieves T from

the DOAS fitting results themselves.

For polluted regions, during high NO2 emission rates, the

fixed-temperature method underestimates TESEM1SCD by

up to 5–10 %, while for the times with lower emission rates,

the fixed-temperature method overestimates TESEM 1SCD

by about 5–15 %. On average, the agreement is very good

(within 1–6 %) for all sites and short-term campaigns during

summer months. For sites with relatively constant NO2 emis-

sion rates or background NO2, the fixed-temperature method

is fairly accurate, presuming that the effective temperature

is estimated correctly. Agreement between total 1SCD re-

sulting from the independent fitting of two NO2 absorption

cross sections at 220 and 298 K and 1SCD from TESEM is

very good (< 1 %). In the case of cold months, the traditional

methods will require fitting NO2 cross sections at the appro-

priate colder temperatures, as systematic errors are otherwise

introduced. TESEM will need no adjustments.

Separation of stratospheric and tropospheric columns from

DOAS measurements based on TESEM is mostly suited for

measurements over regions where difference between total

and stratospheric profile NO2 temperatures and SCD is large

and for late spring/summer/early fall seasons, when T27 km is

representative of NO2 T
STRAT, and T0 km is representative of

NO2 T
TROP. In this study, separation was successful during

late spring and summer months with the corresponding tem-

perature differences between estimated NO2 total column T

and stratospheric T of 17± 12 K over JPL-TMF, 27± 9 K

over WSU/Pullman, 48± 7 K over Cabauw, and 39± 10 K

over NASA/GSFC.

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/4299/2014/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 7, 4299–4316, 2014
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Stratospheric and tropospheric NO2 columns derived from

simpler DS measurements are of great value to model

and satellite data validation. Currently only total VCD are

retrieved from DS measurements. Tropospheric DS NO2

columns also can be used in MAX-DOAS inversion either

as an initial guess or to “constrain” MAX-DOAS total tro-

pospheric column retrieval. TESEM can also be applied to

MAX-DOAS measurements to “subtract” stratospheric col-

umn from low elevation angles.

The Supplement related to this article is available online

at doi:10.5194/amt-7-4299-2014-supplement.
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